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Montgomery indicted for capital murder
As former TCU football player was
Indicted Friday on charges of capital murder for the death of his 16month-old daughter. Montgomery is
currently free on $100,000 bail. It
is unknown whether prosecutors
will seek the death penalty.
Bi JILL MEINIMUEK
Slafl Report?]

Photo editor/Sarah W< CleUan
Senior marketing major Amy Render performed her original song, "Mystery," Friday at
the Family Weekend Variety Show,

Former TCU football player
Frank Montgomery was indicted
Friday on charges of capital murder,
said Tan-ant County District Attorney Dennis Timmons.
Montgomery. 22, is accused of

striking 16-inonth-old Savannah
Koiner 00 the head with an unknown object while she was under
his care July 2, he said.
Timmons said the Benbrook
Police
Department
at tested
Montgomery on July 24 for injuring a child.
He said the Tarrant County Medical Examiner's office concluded
the child's death was a homicide
inflicted by blunt force trauma to
her head.
Timmons said the district attDt
nc> 'i office has not decided if it will
seek the death penalty Montgomery
is free on a SKXMXX) bond. Tim-

mons said,
Sandy Eubanks, Benbrook police commander of field opera
tions, said Montgomery was living
with h^ cult!lend Roxane Koiner.
Eubanks said Montgomery called
the police on the evening of July 2
and told the dispatchers the child
was not breathing.
Eubanks said Montgomery gave
several statements lo investigators
and changed the details ol how the
child got injured each time.
Montgomery told investigators
in one sialeincnl that the child had
hit hei head on the kitchen sink 01
counter, which he had tailed to

mention in previous interviews.
Eubanks said.
Eubanks said a burn mark was
found on the child's hack at
Cook's Children Medical Center
He laid the ston from Montgomery of how the hum mark go)
on the child w.is not consistent
with the si/e and location of the
burn mark. Eubanks said the burn
mark had happened a couple ol
dav s helore the child died
Montgomery was suspended
from the university ,iul> 23.
Jill \!' i
' u •■•In

Preparation for
urban teachers
a main concern
for educators

Frog Fanatics

Education professors are bringing
urban education concerns into the
classrooms to better prepare future
teachers for the field.
lit >\tUH\H\\M\R\
Start K. ,
Geoffrey An said man) new teachers have an idealistic outlook about
teaching in an urh.it) setting and often
gei discouraged when then expectations do not match the environment
ihev are placed ill
\u, a leaching assistant in the School
ol Education, said preparing teachers
before they entet the classroom will aid
in the transition,

"Preparing teachers puts them in ■
perspective lh.il allows ihein to adjust
easier to then environment," An said.
And with ■ 50 percent retention rate
among new teachers in urban settings,
preparation is more important than
ever, said Cecilia Sd\a. associate profcssui of education
The Cenlei lor I rban Education
ma) help teachers gain this preparation. The center, Which opened lasi
spring, provides the School of Education with the abilit) to appl) lor funding thai allows them to devote time to
urban education research
Silva said for the past several veals.
many professors in the School ol Education have discussed the difficulties
ot urban education and how future
teachers need more preparation helore
going out into the field. Most teach Photograph* Simon lop,
(Morton t RBAN.pa*? 2

Members of HyperFrogs cheer on the football team at Saturday's match against North Texas in front of 33,281 patrons at Amon Carter Stadium. The Horned Frogs defeated the Mean Green 1610 See story page 8

News Brief's
TCU Leaps registration
closes at 5 p.m. Wednesday
The registration deadline for TCU Leaps
is 5 p.m. Wednesday. Students can register
online at (www.studentaftairs.tcu.edif I or in
the Student Center, Room 111.
More than 4(X) people have signed up
for the community service project, said
Robin Wiliamson, TQU LEAPS advisor.
Volunteer opportunities include visiting with senior citizens, building a playground for a Catholic charity and painting
buildings for charitable organizations.
"TCU Leaps is a great opportunity to
get alumni reconnected with the university," Williamson said.
T-shirts will be available to participants
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday through Friday in the Student Center, Room 111, or
in front of The Main during lunch hours.
Check-in is at 8 a.m. Saturday in
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum.
— Antoinette Vega
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Gore challenges Bush's Iraq war efforts
In a recent speech, Al Gore
openly criticized President Bush
for hastening to use war with
Iraq as a quick solution to the
problems of the United States.
BY IAN STEWART
\Mor

■.! I'r.-ss

SAN FRANCISCO — AI
Gore harshly criticized President Bush's push for war
against Iraq, saying it has hurt
the United States' standing and
could dangerously undermine
the rule of law arounu
the world.
"After Sept. 11, we had enormous sympathy, goodwill and
support around the world."
Gore said Monday. "We've
squandered that, and in one
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year we've replaced that with he said.
"If other nations assert the
fear, anxiety and uncertainty,
same right, then the rule of
not at what the terrorists are golaw will quickly he replaced
ing to do but at what we are goby the reign of fear." and an)
ing to do."
nation that perceives itself
In his first major speech on
the Iraq situation, the once threatened would feel justified
in startand possibly
ing vvats,
future Demo"After Sept. 11, ice had enorhe said.
cratic presi(lore
mous sympathy goodwill «nd
dential
also told
candidate acsupport around the world."
cused Bush of
- Al Gore an enthusiastic
abandoning
Former Vice President
Com
the goal of a
mon.vorld where
wealth
nations folClub crowd he would decide in
low laws.
December whether to challenge
"That concept would be disBush again for the president.
placed by the notion that there is
no law but the discretion of the in 2004.
Gore always has supported
president of the United States."

overthrowing Iraqi President Saddam Hussein and was one of the
lew Senate Democrats who voted
in favor of the Gulf War resolution after Iraq attacked Kuwait.
He said he felt betrayed hv the
first President Bush's "hasty
w ithdrawal from the battlefield."
But like other leading Democrats. Gore has expressed
reservations in recent months
about military action against
Iraq, suggesting the diplomatic costs would be extremely high.
His speech Monday was
much more critical, warning of
ominous and untold consequences, ranging from a shortterm povvei vacuum that could
i \iort on BUSH, pagt 2)

1936 —Muppet creator Jim Henson is born
on this day in GreeRville. Miss.
1941 — On this day in 1941, the Japanese
consul in Hawaii is instructed to divide Pearl
Harbor into five zones and calculate the number of battleships in each xone and report the
findings back to Japan.
1953 — In a speech that is by turns confrontational and sarcastic. Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles declares that rhe United
States will not "cringe or become panicky" in
the face of Soviet nuclear weapons

Mathew Crain, a senior history major and
English minor from Dallas, is a standup comedian on a mission that began when he
started standup at age 18. Crain performs at
an intoxicating rate of 50-60 shows a year and
gains experience in the process.

See Features Thursday.
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KXT/Chuck Kennedy
President George W Bush meets in the Oval Office
Fnday with Igor Ivanov, left. Russian Minister of
Foreign Affairs and US Secretary of State Colin
Powell, lower nght.
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Arafat, 200 others refuse to
leave blockaded building

Campus Line^
Your bulletin board
for campus events
• The TCL London Centre
will hold information sessions ai
4 p.in Wednesday and Thursday
in the Student Center Basement.
Room 8, Student! interested in
Studying in London for a fall or
spring semester should attend.
F-'or more information, call (XI7)
237-7473 or (817)757-7120.

Israel and Palestine face off over
terrorists Israeli officials want
released to them. Palestine refuses
to back down on this issue.

n JAMffi TARABAi
\

• The ladies of Delta Sigma
Theta will present then annual
high school step show from 7:13
to 10:1(1 pin. Wednesday at Ed
Landreth Hall Auditorium. The
cost is $5, The show will promote
Haying in school
• The Society of Professional
Journalists will have a meeting at
5:30 pin Thursday in Moudy
Building South. Room 279. The
topic will he'Our I'lacc in tin KT
Community'' All arc welcome to
discuss how journalists and the
Skill work at 1(1 lor more information, call (XI7) 257-7428.
•The Public Relations Student
Sodtt) of \nu-rica will meet at
5:30 p.in. Thursday in the Moudy
Biiildine South. Room 271.
•TCI LEAPS, an all campus
communit) service day, will begin at X a in Saturda] and will
conclude by I p.m. I or more information ami to register, visit
(www.studeni.il I,urs.tcu.edu).
Announcement! <<i campus L-U-MIS. public
meetings and other general campus infor
nation should Is- brought to the TCU Daily
Skill office at Mood) Building South.
I mated to It I Box Mxosuoi
c-maik-d to tkfffkttenQtcu.edu Deadline
tor reeeivniL' announcements is 2 p.m. the
day before the) are to inn i he Skiff reserves
the rie.ht to edii submissions foe style, lute
and spaee available

TCU DAILY SKIFF
The TCU Daily Shift is an official student publication ot Texas Christian University, produced
by students of TCU and sponsored by the journalism department It operates under the policies of the Student Publications Committee,
composed of representatives from the student
body, staff faculty and administration The Skiff
is published Tuesday through Friday during tall
and spring semesters except Imals week and
holidays The Skiff is a member of The Associ,I!M.I I'n-

URBAN
From page I
ers will get jobs in urban settings."
Silva said. "We'll lose those
teachers if they're not prepared."
Mike Sacken, professor of education, said the educational pro
grams at the center help prepare
students to teach in urban areas and
to continue collaboration with
schools in the community.
"It's hard to know what's going to come of this (center),"
Sacken said, "We're organized,
but still looking for time, space
and resources."
Silva said several partnerships
with the Fort Worth Independent
School District have provided
university students the opportunity to have real-life experiences
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deficits." Silva said.
Kay Stevens, visiting lecturer
lor the education department, said
she has made time to support the
center by discussing urban education in her class. She said her students look al how poverty and race
can determine academic performance and how to target specific
learning needs.
In addition to the search for
funding, the center is recruiting
high school students and encouraging them to become teachers.
"It takes passion and commitment to be an excellent teacher,"
Silva said. "And committed teachers with the right preparation give
children a better chance academically and socially."
Sarah YlcNainara
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with real kids Not only are the education students benefiting, but
the schools are discovering their
true needs while receiving extra
support, she said.
As the center continues to write
grant requests for initial funding.
Silva said they are looking to particular businesses that have an interest in contributing to urban
education needs.
"It's much more attractive for a
foundation to look at what we do
collectively and as a cohesive
group." Silva said.
Silva. who has a background in
bilingual education, said one of
the principal concerns of urban education is how to meet the needs
of students with language and cultural differences.
"It's important that teachers look
at these things as differences, not

Lifestyle Accessories

Lifestyle Accessories
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information linking Tirawi to several attacks on Israelis.
Arafat flatly rejected the Israeli
demand for a list of names of all
the men in the compound, said
Palestinian Cabinet Minister
Saeb Erekat. who met Israeli military officials at the Beit El military base, an Israeli outpost next
to Ramallah.
"We told ■(the Israelis) that this
is none of their business, and we
called for an immediate and unconditional withdrawal
from
President Arafat's office, and an
end to the siege." Erekat told the
Associated Press. It was the first
face-to-face encounter since the
siege began.
Erekat said the building where
Arafat is staying is in danger of
collapse. Arafat and aides were
crammed into four rooms on the
second floor of one wing after a
tank shell destroyed the stairs to
the third floor. It's the only one
left intact after Israeli bulldo/ers
and bombs flattened most of the
others On Monday, tanks maintained a tight siege. Israeli troops
briefly planted an Israeli flag on
the compound, but it was removed
over the weekend.
Last week, Israel's Cabinet
voted down a proposal, hacked by
Sharon, to expel Arafat. Israeli
Foreign Minister Shimon Peres is
among those who oppose expulsion, but said Monday that Arafat
is either incapable or unwilling to
stop attacks on Israel. The Palestinian leadership should "prove its
capability to rule, or it should appoint those who can rule." Peres
told Israel TV.
Israel moved into Arafat's compound after hack-to-back suicide attacks last week killed the two
bombers and seven other people.

Better-paid and better-trained federal workers eliminate the need
for an additional layer of security
at the gate, some say.
KY I.KSLIK MM 111!
Isaac

id l'i.—

WASHINGTON — Random
screening of people about to
board planes could be phased out
next year as Transportation Security Administration chief James
Loy tries to make air travel
less burdensome.
As better-paid, better-trained
federal workers take over at airport
security checkpoints, there is less
need for an additional layer of security at the gate. TSA officials say.
The deadline for all commercial
airports to have federal screeners is
Nov. 19.
Once all the federal screeners
are in place. Loy wants to start
phasing out the random searches
on an airport-by-airport basis.
TSA spokesman Robert Johnson
said Monday.
Paul Hudson, executive director
of the advocacy group Aviation
Consumer Action Project, said he's
alarmed by what Loy is proposing.
"The best security involves multiple layers, where you have backups and backups to backups,"
Hudson said. If the random gate
screening is eliminated, "you're
saying there's only one check and
that's al the main security gate."
A spokesman for the Air Transport Association, which represents
major airlines, said the random
checks are unnecessary.
"Random gate screening doesn't really add any additional

BUSH
From page I
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RAMALLAH, West Bank — A
defiant Yasser Arafat dug in at his
besieged compound Monday, rejecting Israel's demand to hand
over the names of all those holed
up inside.
As Israeli troops settled in, criticism ul the blockade
the third in
10 months — intensified in Israel.
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon is
boosting Ararat'! popularity, instead of sidelining him. the government's detractors said.
In another development, an Israeli man was killed and three oi
his children, ages 9. 12 and 18.
were wounded in a Palestinian
shooting attack in the West Bank
city of Hebron. The 9-year-old was
in serious condition, hospital officials said.
The assault on Arafat's office
has made an already tense actuation even more volatile. With
Arafat and 200 aides and security
guards ringed by troops and confined to a building Palestinians
claim is in danger of collapse, Israel cannot guarantee the Pales
tinian leader's safety. Harm to
Arafat, even unintentional, could
ignite the region.
Arafat's isolation has already
triggered mass itreel protests, some
orchestrated and some spontaneous, in a replay of the scenes that
marked the beginning of lighting
two years ago.
On Monday. Palestinians rallying around Arafat observed a commercial strike and staged more
protests, burning tires and pelting

soldiers with rocks events rarely
seen in recent months. About
lO.O(K) rallied in Gaza, many of
them school children bused in for
the demonstration.
Late in the day, 20 Israeli tanks
and two helicopters moved into the
eastern edge of Gaza City near the
Jewish settlement of Nahal Oz. according to witnesses and Palestinian
security officials. Palestinians gunmen took up positions nearby, witnesses said.
lor the first time since Israeli
tanks crashed into the compound
on Thursday — retaliating for a
Palestinian suicide bombing in Tel
Aviv that killed six bystanders —
Israeli military officials and Palestinian leaders met Monday to begin feeling their way to a solution
oi the latest crisis, but no progress
was reported.
Israel is demanding that all the
men in Arafat's office building surrender for questioning. Israel originally said 19 terror suspects were
inside the building, including Tawlik Tirawi. the Palestinian intelligence chief.
"Israel's stand is clear." Sharon
said on Monday. "Those terrorists
must surrender to us. We will not
compromise on this."
Israeli commentators said it was
not immediately clear why the government is focusing on Tirawi. saying that as recently as half a year
ago. he had participated in sectitily
talks with Israeli officials, including Shin Bet security services chief
Avi Dichter.
During Israel's 34-day siege of
Arafat's compound in April. Tirawi
was with the Palestinian leader, but
Israel did not ask for him to be
handed over then. Dore Gold, an Israeli government spokesman, said
that Israel subsequently uncovered

TSA ready to eliminate
random gate screening

£
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"It needs to be ntirrowed." said
Gore, adding that Congress should
urge Bush to go back to the U.N. Security Council and secure the
"broadest possible international support" for a regime change in Iraq.
Meanwhile. Gore said, "Bush
should not allow anything to distract
us from the mission of avenging the
murder of 3.(XX> Americans."
Also Monday, former President Carter criticized Bush's
stance on Iraq, saying military
action without the blessing of the
United Nations would be a gravemistake that would put America
in danger.
"I'm quite concerned" about the
White House's pursuit of Saddam
Hussein without the support of
many of its allies from the Persian
Gulf War. Carter said after a speech
at the University of Virginia.
"It is a radical departure from traditions that have shaped our nation's policy by Democratic and Republican
presidents for more than 50 years,"
Carter told reporters.

Criminal Defense
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increase the danger of chemical
and biological attacks, to the creation of legions of enemies angry
and fearful about U.S. domination.
"If we end the war in Iraq the
way we ended the war in
Afghanistan, we could easily be
worse off than we are today,"
Gore said.
Gore described his speech as an
effort to lay out an alternative to
the course of action pursued by the
Bush administration.
Even before securing United
Nations support for a multinational war against Iraq, Bush
asked Congress to approve the
use of "all means that he determines to be appropriate, including force," in a unilateral effort to
topple Saddam Hussein.
Gore urged Congress not to give
the president such a broad mandate.

measure of security," said Michael
Wascom, of the Air Transport Association. Rather more sophisticated passenger and baggage
screening makes random gate
screening unnecessary, he said.
Loy, who became head of the
TSA after his predecessor was accused of ignoring passenger convenience, said he wants to balance
security with customer service. He
has already gotten rid of the requirement that passengers be
asked questions about whether
they have kept a close eye on their
baggage. He has also decided to
allow passengers to carry drinks
through security checkpoints. He
calls the random gate screenings
"hassle checks."
The TSA won't say how passengers are singled out for the random checks, citing security
concerns. Hudson, a member of
the Federal Aviation Administration's Aviation Security Advisory
Committee, said 5 percent to 10
percent of an aircraft's passengers
are screened through profiling and
random checks
Prior to Sept. 11. airlines paid for
security. After the attacks, the government took responsibility and
airlines agreed to reimburse the
cost, which they originally estimated at $1 billion a year.
The airlines recently told the
TSA that they only spent $300 million on security, a claim the Department
of Transportation's
inspector general is challenging.
Wascom said the $1 billion figure was only a rough estimate, and
that it's difficult to tell how much
is spent on security.
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TCU LEAPS offers opportunity
For two hours Saturday, TCU LEAPS will send students
to volunteer for 35 agencies by landscaping, walking dogs,
visiting nursing home residents and performing other community services.
Two hours may not seem like very long, but TCU LEAPS,
Leaders Encouraging All People to Serve, is expecting around
700 students to volunteer.
That's 1,4(X) community service hours.
About 400 people have registered for TCU LEAPS, said
Robin Williamson, the organization's advisor. The deadline to
register is 5 p.m. Wednesday. You should sign up — on time —
for a good cause.
Service activities planned by TCU LEAPS include sorting
food donations at the Tarrant County area food bank, visiting a
nursing home and painting a senior citizens' apartment for
Guardianship Service, Inc., an agency that helps the elderly live
on their own with a sense of independence.
Ten students have prepared since January for the event, sending more than 3(X) letters to agencies, drumming up publicity
and designing T-shirts.
This year, in an attempt to make things run more smoothly,
the organizers set a registration deadline.
Students should comply with the deadline not just so activities will stay on schedule, but because this year it is easier than
ever to register for TCU LEAPS. You can either register online,
(www.sa.tcu.edu/leaps.htm), or call (817) 257-7830.
It's for a good cause, and registration is simple. And you have
no real excuse for not participating.

TheOtherView
Opinion! from around the country
CNN's "we make the news'' attitude crucified innocents last week.
The station lambasted three medical students headed to internships
at Miami, Fla.'s Lark in Community Hospital. Since. Larkin has received hundreds of condemning
e-mails and threats, and has withdrawn its internship offer.
The case being made is that
the students, all Arab-American,
were overheard planning terrorist
actions in a Georgia restaurant.
Eunice Stone, who was dining in
the next booth, said she hoard
Kambiz Butt, 25, Ayman Gheith,
27 and Omer Choudhary, 23, say
if Americans "were sad on 9/11,
wait until 9/13." Stone also said
the men were talking about
bringing something down, which
sounded to her like a reference
to blowing something up. She
also said some words were spoken in Arabic.
Like any good patriot. Stone
immediately called the police
and told them what she heard,
including a description of the
students' vehicles.
CNN broke the story as it happened. Gheith was accused of going through a toll stop without
paying. Police pulled the students
over, blocked off part of Hwy. I70, or Alligator Alley, in Florida
for 14-plus hours and searched the
vehicles for explosives. FBI and
local authorities detained the students for 17 hours, then released
them when nothing was found.
For being suspected terrorists.

the police couldn't find one firecracker of evidence on them.
Videographers filmed the
blocked highway. Commentators
speculated on what could be in
those cars and what the police
were talking about. The anchors
did mention that nothing had been
proven yet. but only after scaring
the public with unfounded speculations on why the students had said
what they said. They took the
words straight from Stone's mouth.
Come to find out — Gheith did
pay the toll, the three really are
medical students, they are all
Americans and two of them don't
even speak Arabic.
The constitution accepts the
"innocent until proven guilty"
line. Why can't the media?
Sadly, first impressions are
everything. CNN broke the story
without much to go on. Before the
fads were found, the students were
labeled as "possible terrorists." No
matter what you put in front of it,
you know the only word that will
be remembered is "terronst."
When dignity is stolen in a
flurry of speculation and fear, earning it back is beyond their control.
The media should learn to be
responsible with the stories it reports. These are people's lives we
talk about everyday.
No need to end them prematurely.
This is a stuff editorial (mm the tndutna
Statesman at Indiana State I norrsiH.
This ftltliirial teas distrilntted lis ('-Wire.
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American
invasion of
Iraq not
unethical
Invading Iraq can not be paralleled to terrorist attacks because
the government has rights and
responsibilities individual citizens
do not.
Last week, in one of my
classes, we had a long discussion about whether or not an
American invasion of Iraq
would be as reprehepsible a.
the terrorist attacks last year.
—;=—:—j—
1
(.liri.sliildlel
T.
Ihe class ,11
buttron
gued gome
into a foreign
land to overthrow a govern

ment and killing en Diana in

Watch out, you may be on
this list of who needs to go
North Carolina University student
wants to "cleanse" America from all
the "undesirables." With the government's approval, of course.
America needs some change.
Therefore, I have decided to ask
the government to allow me to
send a manned spaceship directly
into the sun. It will
rowiKNT.vm
be a joint effort
with ihe DepartKmiin McAbee
ment of Homeland
Defense to rid the United Stales ot
all "undesirables." Call it a cleansing if you will. I have already
compiled the list of those who will
be seized.
Carrot-Top — Is there a more annoying person on the planet than
this joke of a spokesman'.' He can
no longer be referred to as a comedian, because nausea is not an
equivalent to laughter. He must have
the marketing department of I -S(X)CALL-ATT bound and gagged in a
broom closet somewhere, because
surely they don't think this guy actually sells anything other than birth
control to red heads
Mike Tyson — Only a combination of many blows to the head,
time in prison and eating mass
quantities of paint chips as a child
could make a man this insane.
Someone needs to forcibly remove
him from the sport of boxing, be-

cause until then, light promoters
will continue to think that his tights
are entertaining. As Tyson bites
ears, gets pummeled in the ring and
threatens to eat his opponents' children. America yearns for more. Isn't it great that sports figures are
such wonderful role models?
Hillary Clinton - II nding coat
tails were a sport, Hillary would be
the grand master. Sure, she has
some accomplishments, but were it
not for her husband's high status in
the country, she would most certainly not be a U.S. Senator. Using
Bill's power for her own exposure.
Hillary had a plan from day one.
Hillary stood by Bill only because
a divorce is a bad political move.
Too bad she couldn't get Bill to
keep his snake in his pants or she
might be president herself
Anna Nicole Smith — Those
who watch her new show actually
become dumber. How can America
reward a gold-digging airhead with
her own television show? If "The
Anna Nicole Show" is reality TV.
then I don't want to be real anymore. This woman couldn't spell
millionaire, yet after her billionaire
sugar daddy died, she probably has
enough money to pay all of our tuitions combined. At least her guidance counselor knew that any job
that required more than getting
naked was too much for her.
Jason Giambi — a larger traitor
has never existed. He was one run

away from leading the small market
underdogs to an upset of the overpaid champs, and ihe next minute
he was on the overpaid champs ros
ter. He left his brother, his teammates, his cit) and his dignity
behind for a bigger contract. When
a man known for his long hair and
tattoos shows up at the press conference wearing a sun and .1 short haircut, you know he has sold his soul.
Oh. another reason he left is because he couldn't handle the pies
sure of being a leader Poor little
baby wants daddy Sieinhrenner to
buy him a World Series ring like he
bought Jeter and everyone else.
And Finally, let me present those
honorable mentions who only deserve a brief explanation.
Mathew Lesko (the guy in the
question mark suit on television);
Duke University (University of New
Jersey South); Garth Brooks (for divorcing his wife and dating a cow
named Trisha Yearwoodl; The Roadrunner (the stupid bird never gets
caught b_\ the ingenious coyote);
Lance Bass ihe Watts to go to
space, right '1. am member of the
audience of TRL (for the profuse
screaming): The Kids in the Hall
(for wasting good tune on Comedy
Central); and The Loch Ness Monster (for not existing).
Kevin U. Kbee u a cohunnistjet the
lr< linn 1.111 at VartA Carolina I an«-rw/>

This t "Itaini uas distributed /n I - U;rc

Student surprised to find voicing
opinion to university higher-ups easy
Don't make the mistake of not
voicing your opinions to administrators. You might be suprised at
how interested they are in what
you have to say.
I hope other students at TCU
don't make the mistake I have
made tor the past three years.
While in college, 1 have been
fortunate enough to participate in a
number of organiCOMMENTARt
zations including
residential services, student government and the
TCU Daily Skiff.
In those organizations, I have
been free to share
my opinions and
id K,i
suggestions with
my peers. But I never gave my input firsthand to an administrator or
a program director.
In an Aug. 30 column, I wrote
about my dissatisfaction with the
"TCU-En-Mexico" program this
summer. I was angry because I
had paid a lot of money and I felt
like I had been mislead about
many facets of the program.
I meant for the column to be a
signal to those in charge of the international education program that
the Mexico program has a number
of flaws.

were problems. Williams said.
Then came the e-mail from
I'm Impressed with the InterTracy Williams, the international
national Education office now
education coordinator.
The folks there were willing to
Williams asked me to meet with
spend an hour of their tune talkher and the director of internaing to someone who hadn't been
tional education. Luis Canales.
a big supporter.
At first. I was apprehensive, but
Know what.' It fell good lhat a
since the column was meant to
person with authority over the prohelp the international education ofgram wanted to hear what I had to
fice, I felt I should stand up for
sa> about it.
what I believe.
Now I realize that I might have
So 1 went to the meeting a few
missed out on sonic aspects ot the
Tuesdays ago to find out maybe
TCU experience by talking only
TCU hasn't been deceitful over the
to peers rather than faculty and
past few years.
staff members.
1 remember as a potential stu1 only have one year left at
dent, the admissions office explained that the smaller student
TCU, but 1 plan to talk to as many
population
people — inalong with the
eluding adminlow faculty-stu"Nuw I realize that I might
istrators —
dent ratio of 15
about topics
flour missed out on some aspecti
to I helped imthat affect my
of the TCU experience l>\ talkprove the
everyday life
ing onh to peen rather than
learning
as a student.
process.
faculty and staff memlx'rs."
1 hope you
I have had
will. too.
some amazing
It may be
professors, but
that administrators and program di1 also am a student with decent
rectors are waiting for you to give
grades who has flown below the
them a different perspective.
radar of most professors. I've
And you may change things for
never had a truly one-on-one exthe better for you and the students
perience with any of them.
who follow you to TCU.
So 1 was surprised the International Education office actually
wanted my suggestions.
If no one says anything, then her
office would never know there

New editor David Reese is setuor journalism/speech communication major from
Oceiihside. Calif He can he contacted at
td.tc.reesetfitcu.edu'.

the process was |ust as wrong
as an) terrorist attack
The) were, in tact, wrong.
If America went into Iraq, it
would do so as an established
government, whereas the tei
Forists carried out then deeds
as indi\ iduals
Governments do not opei
ate under the same rules as
indi\iduals Just as the
ernmenl has the right to fine
people fot breaking the lav
and I do not. governments
can do things, such as wage
war. that would he immoral
for any indis idual Govern
ments in the past, such as
Nazi < rerman) and Iraq itsell, have death participated
in unethical beha\ 101. but in
vading Iraq would not be one
of those
Wh\ are you excusing the sc
nous ot America while son
denining the actions of other
countries, you ask Is it because
you like Bush and agiee with
everything he says ' No. the
reason I defend Bush is ihis
i)ut government must first look
out for the safet) ol its citizens,
and it there is a lineal to the
their safety, the government
must take action
The president and Congress
h.ne been commissioned bj
the American citizens and b)
God to look after the rights ot

the inhabitants ol the United
Stales of America il mention
God because an) discussion
of morals without the mention
of Hun would be in and of it
self unethical. 1
It is the government's obliga
tion to take steps to keep our
country safe. People arc a!
ready outraged because lhe>
think the government could
have prevented last year's terrorist attacks. Could you imagine
what the outer) would be 11 we
did not try to stop Iraq from
building weapons ,.| mass de
struction and the) dropped a 1111
clear bomb on Houston' Our
government must keep thai kind
of catastrophe from happening,
to not do so would he reckless
and ignorant.
But what makes American
lives more important than Iraqi
lives? Nothing. But it is neither the president's nor Congress's job to look out lor their
safety. It is Saddam Hussein
w ho is accountable before God
for the safety of the Iraqi people
and ultimately the fate of his
citizenry lies on his head.
Is Iraq a real threat'
Should we go to war' I don't
know That is why 1 elect
people to make that kind of
decision for me.
Christopher Sqffron it a MUM
ai 1 minting majKi I'mu League < 111
He can be contaileil at
tc.r..suf}ron<a\cu.edu).

Have an opinion?
Write columns
for the Skiff.
Call (817) 257-7428.
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National/International
Justice minister denies
Rush-Hitler comparison
BERLIN (AP) - Germany's jus
dee minister on Fridaj said she was
misquoted and dented comparing
President Bush to Adoit Hide) b)
saying the American leadet was trying to distract attention from domestic problems bj threatening war
on Iraq.
The remarks attributed to Justice
Ministei Herta Daeubler-Gmelin
led to calls tor her resignation just
two days before national elections.
The campaign has been unusual in
postwai German) for emphasizing
strains in traditionally strong U.S.-

German relations.
The mimsler said she called
is Ambassador Han Coats ear
lier Frida) to make il clear that she
had not made the reported com
parison. "I want to contribute to
clearing away shadows, it there
are any," she said.
The regional new ipaper the
Schwaebisches Tagblatl reported
Thursday that Daeubler-Gmelin,
while speaking about IN. threats
toward Iraq, told a small group of
labor members: Bush wants t* • dis
trad attention from his domestic
problems. That's a popular method

Even Miller did that "
The newspaper said it had cleared

the quote with Daeubler-Gmelin,
which is common practice in German journalism. She. however, denied thai
German Chancelloi Gerhard
Schroeder. who has recently sparred
with Washington over his outspoken opposition to war against Iraq.
said Thursda) he could not imagine
Daeubler-Gmelin had meant to
liken Bush to Hitler.
White House spokesman Ari
Fleischer described the reported
Statement as "outrageous and inexplicable."

Movement aims to stop
violence against women
ROMIi (API
stop violence

A movement to
against women.

sparked by the off-Broadway hit
"The Vagina Monologues.'' held its
first summit Friday, bringing together Jane Fonda. Afghan women
and a Kenyan campaigning to save
girls from genital mutilation.
"Monologues'' playwright Eve
Ensler, who founded the movement called V-Day, was also
among the few dozen women who
met at a Rome hotel for a brainstorming session on how to realize their vision.
That vision, said Ensler, is of a
world where women "will be walking the streets anil parks of New
York City" without fear of rape.
"They will be saving their clitoris in
\11 it a and other parts of the world."
she added in a reference to ritual
genital mutilation.
At a news conference, participants shared their stones Actress
and activist Fonda described how
she hesitated at first to say yes a
couple nt years ago when she was
asked to perform in "The Vagina
Monologues."
"I was afraid to say the word
vagina." Fonda said. "1 was
afraid to say the word for my
most intimate, core, feminine
part. I have that (fear) in common with most women "
The funds come from performances of Ensler's play. So far this
year, said ihe playwright, the play
has been put on in some X(M) cities
worldwide, raising S7 million.

Judge authorizes settlement
in hreast implant case
DETROIT (AP) — A federal
judge has authorized a $9.8 million
settlement between Dow Coming
and the federal government for
medical expenses stemming from
breast implant-related injuries.
U.S. District Judge Denise Page
Hood approved the settlement on
Thursday. The federal government
sought reimbursement on behalf of
the U.S. Department of Defense.
Veteran Affairs. Health and Human
Services, the Indian Health Service

and the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services.
"We are pleased to be closer to
providing relief to suffering
women."
said
Sybil
Niden
Goldrich, founder and executive director of the Command Trust Network, a group for women with
breast implants. "Simply removing
a damaged implant can cost as
much as $30,000, and is often paid

Congratulate our New Members

out-of-pocket."
The agreement prevents the
government from seeking any additional compensation for implant claims from Dow Corning
or from claimants who had Dow
Corning hreast implants except in
instances of criminal or fraudulent activity.
Once the world's largest maker
of silicone breast implants. Dow
Corning sought bankruptcy protection in 1995 alter thousands of implant recipients sued. It has been in
Chapter I I bankruptcy protection
since 1995.
Dow Corning spokesman Kevin
Wiggins said Friday the company
sees the settlement as a fair resolution to the government's effort to
seek reimbursement

Leggett receives freedom
of information award
AUSTIN (AP)
Vanessa
l.cggett. a writer who spent live
months in jail lor refusing to turn
over interview notes about a Houston murder, received the 2002
James Madison Award on Friday
from the Freedom of Information
Foundation ol Texas.
The novice crime writer was
jailed last year after she refused to
comply with a federal subpoena requesting all her notes and interviews related to the lu,)7 shooting
death of Doris Angleton.
Since Leggett's release from a
federal lockup in Houston on Jan.
4. federal
prosecutors have
charged
Angleton's husband.
Robert, with conspiracy to commit
murder, murder for hire and a
firearms charge.

*T7?e earning potential .it Pultv coming right out of
school h unsurpassed by any other industry. I've made
over $100,000 each year lor the last three years."
- lason Cooper
1998 Baylor Graduate

The Right Job for You.
• BUILDER OF THE YEAR • n>2 YEARS OF BUILDING • BENEFITS/401 K • NYSE LISTED
• FORTUNE 500 COMPANY • 44 MARKETS ACROSS U.S., ARGENTINA, PUERTO RICO
AND MEXICO • AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

WII!IK\*wi\Mlll*IHIil

Natalie Schulte
dani Armstrong
daisy Spencer
Katie Baker
iahm Stout
iiWwmflmkiml

Vanessa totno
VahistaBharueha
Teresa Mler
Stephanie Bihrtz
Carlyn Zentgraf
Cathy Borne
Molly Brey

Melissa Collins
My daume
Mcole Mall
iemtte Ely
Gaitlin Glenn
Lauren Gump
Amber Ha^an
Erin Haynes
Keirsten Red
GristinaHerrera
Brittany lonita
Ashley Johnson
Katie Knapek

AftonLindsey
Emily McMfchad
Brianpi Meyer
AriehMooi
AhonMel
Stephanie Pickett
Erinkdclifj
Betsy Rapier
Sara Ronell
Scotti Russell
Mei§i Saunders
Abby Schneider

Your Future
Starts Here
TCU Career
Night
Freshman - Seniors
All Welcome

4-7p.m.
Wednesday, September 25
Student Center Ballroom
uililci M.ig.i/inc's Ha
as |)iisilii ins available
in:; |ol) Fair
iiMiti-d las: "72-(04-2801

40 Employers
Internships & Jobs

rila.whittingtonf'pulte.com

Sponsored by TCU Career Services, Delta Sigma Pi,
and the Student Nurses Association
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State officials brace for tropical
Racial murder case brought
up 33 years after event occurs storm as it may make way up coast
Monday's jury selection for a 1969
murder trial focuses on jury
members' racial beliefs and other
related opinions.

BY MARC LEVY
*»•..,■

3 i'i."

YORK. Pa.
Jury selection
began Monday in the murder trial
of the former mayor and two other
white men accused of killing of a
young black woman during a 1969
race riot.
The courtroom rumbled when
l If) of the III prospective jurors,
most of them white, stood up in
positive response to the judge's
question about whether they had
heard anything about the case.
When then-Mayor Charlie Robert
son was arrested last year, he was
led out of his office in handcuffs.
None stood when Judge John C.
Uhler asked whether the race of

the defendants or the victim would trial for the July 21, 1969, slaying
prejudice their judgment.
of Lillie Belle Allen. Robert
"I hope we can stay focused on Messersmith is accused of firing
the facts and not get caught up in the fatal shot: preg Neff is acthe racial issues that are certainly cused of shooting at the car in
going to become a part of this," which Allen and her relatives were
said William Costopoulos. one of riding when they took a wrong
turn into a white
Robertson's
neighborhood
attorneys.
"I hope we can stin focused
where
armed
In individon the facts mid nut net
youths
had
ual interviews,
gathered.
anight up in the racial issues
prosecutors
Robertson,
asked
jurors
that are certainly going to
68, who gave up
whether they
become a part of this."
his pursuit of a
objected to a
— William Costopoulos third term after
murder
case
he was charged,
Attorney for Charlie Robertson
being brought
is accused of in33 years after
citing
while
the fact or whether they had been a
supporter of Robertson's. None an- gang members to violence against
blacks and of handing out ammuniswered positively.
In addition to Robertson, who tion to at least one of the shooters.
If convicted of first-degree
served as mayor for eight years
murder, each could be sentenced
and 29 years as a police officer,
two former gang members are on to life in prison.

A state emergency coordinator
plans to implement a "level one"
alert while Texans scramble to protect coastal areas.
BY LYM BKKZOSM
tam
a iv,--

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
Tropical Storm Isidore ruffled Gulf
of Mexico waters as tar north as
Texas Monday, sending shrimp
boals streaming into port and
prompting a rush on window -boarding and other disaster supplies.
State officials said they were bracing for the worst possible scenario: a
long, angry trek up the Texas' approximately 600-mile coastline.
"As this thing re emerges from
the Yucatan Peninsula, it's expected to escalate and go to another level." said slate emergency
management coordinator Jack
Colley. explaining his office's

plans [o implement a "level one"
alert Tuesday morning. "When it
gets this close to Texas, we have
no choice."
By Monday, high waters from
the distant slorm already had
crested over dunes and onto the
northern end of South Padre
Island's main road.
Workers piled sand into hernis
in an effort to prevent Flooding
near the island's commercial and
residential areas.
Coast Quart! Cbiei Warrant Officer Patrick Culver said her. \
downpours
a combination o) an
existing front and moisture linked
lo Isidore
were making foi
poor visibility.
"1 caul see 100 feet outside ot
my window and I have an ocean
view," Culver said. "I can not sec
the Laguna Madre," he said ol the
narrow bay thai separates the is

land from the mainland.

The National Weather Service
issued flooding alerts from
Brownsville aboul 90 miles north
to Baffin Bay. and coastal residents rushed lo stock up on plywood lo protect their windows
from hurricane force winds.
"Extra sandbags, generators, it's
all up front
also batteries, flashlights .. ." said I ind.i Wcslon. a
managei at the Harlingen Home
Depot. "We've ordered extra."
National Weather Service meteorologisl Richard Hagan said
Isidore appeared to be heading
front the Yucatan lo the Gull of
Mexico, where a mass of warm
water would provide ample energy
io fuel its northern path.
While downgraded Monday to a
tropical slorm. Isidore could soon
return lo hurricane strength,
Hagan said.

Mon-Sat 9-9
Sun 10-4
EST. 1985

Take Kaplan.
Score higher.
Save $75.

SwX>s
•
Salads
Ice Cream

Enroll in an LSAT. GMAT. GRE,
MCAT, DAT or OAT' course between
September 9th- 30th, 2002 to save $75.

TCU students, Bring your parents in and enjoy a
free soft drink with your meal!
Get a 6 ft. party sub for your next campus event
or box lunches

Great Food. Cold Beer. Cool Joint.

TCU AED members are eligible for a discount for the
TCU MCAT Course that starts on January 12. 2003. This
promotion is not valid in addition to the TCU AED MCAT discount.

$4.95 TCU SPECIAL
■ Reg. Beef or Chicken Cheesesleak
■ Side of Tortilla Chips & Salsa
■ 16 oz. Drink (Free Refills)

Daily Drink Specials, including:
Mon
Tues
Thur
Sat

99c Domestic Longnecks
$1.25 Draft Pints
75c Lone Star or Pearl
$4 Pitchers

Golden Tee Golf, Ms Pac-Man. Satellite TV!

Dine-In...or Phone in fir a fast getaway! 817-8774400

Visit your local center
or call 1800-KAP TEST today!

3204 Camp Bowie Blvd. at University

KAPLAN

2747 S. Hulen
(Stonegate Crossing)

Dine-In/Take Out
(817) 920-1712

J

DTCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol it you do consume alcoht
you should do so responsibly, and you should never dnve after drinking

WWW.SKIFF.TCU.EDU

Test prep, admissions and guidance. For life.
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Zero. Zip. Zilch. Nada. Big fat nothing.
If these words describe your networking
skills, portfolio content, experience, or job leads:
one might say you're up the proverbial creek
without a paddle. But there's hope. It's the TCU
Ad Club. The Ad Club is the perfect place to
meet experienced professionals, get great
internship & job leads, find opportunities to
"beef up" your portfolio, and eat free pizza.
That's right, free. So join us Tuesday in Moudy
27! South. 5 p.m. Our guest speaker will be
Scott Kirk, Fort Worth Ad Club President and
vice president, corporate communications,
for Witherspoon Advertising. So come
meet new people, and get started on those
networking skills.

ONLY SUPERSTAR
ATHLETES SHOULD
COME OUT OF RETIREMENT.
There's nothing romantic about lacing up the wingtips for your big comeback.
An SRA is an economical, tax-deferred way to ensure you don't run out of
retirement savings. Contact us before you decide to hang it up.

''U : MUir**'' « 'M »»* "• •'»"
texas christen university

TIAA-CREF.org or call (800) 842-2776

TCU CONNECT presents

• • •

Prepaid Re-chargeable
calling cards only
i 4.9^ per minute
-- x* (U.S. long distance calls only)

CALL 8l7-257-4357(HELP)

Managing money for people
with other filings to think about.

RETIREMENT i INSURANCE I MUTUAL FUNDS I COLLEGE SAVINGS I TRUSTS I INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
TIAA-CREF Indmriual and Institutional Services, Inc and teactieis Personal Investor Services Inc distribute securities

|)IOE!UI,.S

For moie information call ;800) 842 2733 e»t 5509 tor prospectuses Read th
Insiitance and Annuity Association College Retirement Equities Fund i TIAA-CREF»

Call TCU Connect to re-charge your card or go on the web at SBCure.netuiorlcln.net/nnd/
or call l-BBB-651 195B. Rate your TCU Connect representative for International Rates.

730 Thud Avenue NewYorh NY 10017 02 001
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Today's Kuni lies
Paul

li» BilK O'Keefe

Q: Have you signed up for TCU
LEAPS yet?

/
"WHEN / WAS A BOV, WE ONLV
^NEEDED CARDBOARD SHOES, AND WE
DIDN'T HMl CRAZY-COLORED RUNNIN6
SUITS BECAUSE EVERVTHIN6
WAS IN BLACK AND WHITE/
& INSTEAD Of WATCHIN6
I, WE STARED AT A STICK
DAY/"

auw CLOTHES
BUNN/N6? AL

Dithered Twits

Sum Waling

YES
25

I i.ii.i miifi ii'J (torn m ititonn.il poll conducted m r&Ti Mali Cihwrii nn>. poll l» not i
KiMttirV mnpUng md ihouM nol be raganted .i> RjfnMfltMivi oi -:mir>u>. publn opWaa

Today'sCmssvyunl

Quigmans

l>\ Hickerson

^.J,-.

"Yeah, they're nice folks, but geez
they sure could use a breath mint!"

-^

MP

n

h

,

_T_ ISJ L_
$250 a day potential bartending.

EMPLOYMENT

Training provided
1-800-293-3983 x4ll

FOR SALE

Young healthy non-smoking

Hydroponic gardening systems

wiiiiu'ii needed lor egg donation

for sale! Grow your own hydro-

Amenta's # I student lour open-

program. Kxeellent compensa-

ponic food and plants. Turnkey

tor, Promote trips on campus earn

tion lor time. 817-540-1157

systems. Beginners to

Spring break with SIS.

cash, tree trips. Info/Reservations
i-£00-648-4849
www.jtstravel.corn
Sports Minded Is Hiring! Top
Gun Promotions has 13 new openings lor part/lull lime posilions.
Average pay is $14 - S18 / hour
Looted next to campus. Very llex-

Professionals. Hydroponic Heaven
Karn While you Learn
Work for Race Trac for a minimum
of 90 days and become eligible for
tuition reimbursement. Race Trac
has many opportunities for fulltime and part-time posilions in the
Dallas/PL Worth area. Salary vanes
depending on the position. Apply
24 hours a day. 1-877-251-5627

1998 Toyota Corrolla 4-door,
Automatic, Clean. 65.(KX) miles.

flexible. Please call at
817-535-2177 for information.

Spanish lessons by native sneaker.
All levels 817-370-0277
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Roman poet
Poi source
Flair
M Descartes
Historical period
Operated

defended in Fort Worth,
Arlington, and elsewhere in
Tarrant County only.

No promises as to results. Fines and
court costs are additional.

entrees.

JAMES R.MALLORY
Shoqun Japanese Cuisine
jrf
817-346-7785
"1*1"
6258 McCart Ave.
[
Mon-Sat. 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
and 5 p.m.-8 p.m.
Dine In or Take Out

Attorney at Law

3024 Sandage Ave.
Fort Worth. TX 7ft 109-1703

1.800.SUNGHASE
ww w. s u n c h afe. c o rtw

rrl Canaan SKI « Bourn Hlaah

Ski 20 Mountains A
S Kesorts lor me
Pi Ice on

Brack, vail.
Beaver Creek
Arapahea Basin

NATIONAL COLLEGE WEEK

MOSKimiO
HW HllKKI

MUSICFE&SH;
www.USKlthlS.com
1-88USKITHIS (1 888 754 8.47)

4x4. 77K, Good Condition. Runs

Call to advertise!
(817) 257-7426

-riday 's Solutions
!. 1 s 1 L A S N •
ti V i I a
s 3 A
i 3 H s V
c 3 1 V

TRAFFIC TICKETS
a City Beach • South Padre Inland • Vail
Steamboat • Daytona ~

or 817-637-8795

817-332-1806

rood/beverage servers. Hours arc

V

6 Investigators
lead
7
Tin Tin
8 Gardner of
Hollywood
9 Sweated
10 Fill with dismay
11 Beach game
12 Fencing foils
13 Enjoys a novel
21 Smith and
Capone
23 Relinquishes
25 Danbury
madmen?
26 Expresses a
view
27 Small boys
28 Beehive State
29 Prying busybody
30 Bitter
resentment
32 Mane
Antoinette's Louis
34 Border on
35 Monster loch
37 Sleeveless

•94 Jeep Wrangler
Great. $4950 817-920-1769.

SERVICES

lifsht menu. Ano

with
TCU Student
ID

08/24/02

$6,000. Call Tina at 817-257-7955

Doimie 817-207-0999

hiring a part time secretary and

10% off

a Keystone

817-849-8300

ible schedule for students. Call

Glen Garden Country (Tub is

Frc*li Sunk)
combination*.

ACROSS
1 Ski tow
5 Fragment
10 Declare
positively
14 Cleveland s lake
15 Vibrant
16 English writer
Alexander
1 7 Bath powder
18 LEM word
19 Appeal
20 Reduce to
bondage
22 Climbed
24 Pub order
25 Desperate
27 North African
capital
30 With great
speed
31 Minute particle
32 Lampoon
33 Forbid
36 "
Kapital
37 Wine merchant
38 Lincoln or Fortas
39 Bashful
40 Surpass
41 Asset
42 Mimslers
44 Sword handles
45 Golf-course
employees
47 Droop
48 Vivid purplish
red
49 Senior citizen
53 Boats like
Noan's
54 Insolent
57 Curly cabbage
58 Writer Harte
59 Santa Fe
60 Present Persia
61 Teasdaleor
Gilbert
62 Readily available
63 Nary a one
DOWN
1 Place tor a
chapeau
2 Husk of grain
3 Feels poorly
4 Take back
5 Ointment

"I've been meaning to ask you ...
Why do they call you 'Patches'?"

^

NO
75

Full Set
Reg. $24
Now $20

Solar Set Spa Pedicure
Reg. $40
Reg. $25
Now $35
Now $22
10
% "ii lo?**-'Mf "*"< W-K'IAU

(817) 924-3236
No) uaHfiad rn tht Texas Hwrtl nt Legal Spr\wli'.i[iuii

Intoestedin
obtaining
real world
experience
doing Web
design?

Spa_Pedleuie
& Maniciire

Reg. $37
Now $33

3000 S. Hulen Ste. #127 (817) 737-6373
(Tom Thumb Shopping Center)

<&> Middleground

All By 35 • Green River Ordinance
Lounge: Mysteree

Pleasant Grove

Julie Christie Music Boxi

^'Violet Burning
The Shining Time

•
2822 S. Hulen (817) 207-8890
DAILY SPECIALS
Tues. & Sat.

Wed.

Chicken Plate

Sliced Sandwich

$5. I 5 (Tea a 2Vegj

& File: $4.40

Thurs.

Mon. & Fri.

Rib Sandwich Plate

Pork Sandwich Plate

$6.65 iT«4 2Ve«|

$5.45 (T«i2\*i

Walk-ins Welcome*.
V^e <qnifrttHtu everytAiyi4 'n 100% SAnittzeA
Use this ad as a coupon for anyone or show your TCU ID.
Offer good through Oct. 31.

Sandwich Plate includes your
choice of two:
Beans • Potato Salad • Cole Slaw

Best Barbecue in Tarrant County
2900 Montgomery . Fort Worth

817-738-9808

UntMBUm*t*4.fmtTMW

(next to wells Forgo)

5220 Hwy 121 S.. Colleyville

817-571-2525

Skiff Advertising
257-7426

The TCU Daily
Skiff is looking for
a Web Master for
the Fail Semester.
If you are
interested please
contact Jeanne
at 257-7427
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Men's soccer suffers 8-1
defeat to cross-town rival

Photographer/!) HaUw
The men's soccer team sits in disgust after a 8-1 defeat by SMU on Friday.

Women's soccer team fails to
score big in league opener
KY OLGA BOOK \l>
Skill Stall

The women's soccer team opened
its conference schedule at home this
weekend, with unsuccessful results
In the two games, the Frogs (1 -53, 0-1-1 Conference USA) look almost three times as many shots on
goal as Iheir opponents, hut were
only ahle to score once Friday
against East Carolina to end the
game in a draw.
The team scored again on Sunday,
but were unable to prevent Charlotte
from maintaining their undefeated
record, capturing a 3-1 win.
Head coach Dave Rubinson said he
believed his team did everything they
could, but luck was not on their side.
"1 thought we had plenty of
chances to score goals," Rubinson
said. "Until we start scoring more
goals we are going to be susceptible
defensively. We did so many good
things and I think one of these times

luck will change because we've
been very consistent in what we've
done in putting ourselves with
chances to score goals."
On Friday, the Horned Frogs were
able lo come back from a one goal
deficit when forward Laura Greenberg scored in the 59th minute.
The game went into sudden death
overtime but neithci team capitalized on its opportunities and the
score was left 1 -1.
Sunday's game saw more action,
with two goals being scored each
half. The team took control early on
and kept possession of the ball
throughout the entire first half. Midfielder Elizabeth Walsh scored the
Bm goal for the Frogs off a side
cross from forward Nicole Carman.
However, it took 49ers' midfielder Leslie Canales only four
minutes to score. The Frogs came
back strong in the second half as
they took three consecutive shots on
goal, but all were wide. In the b.Sth

minute, the 49ers look the lead as
substitute Lindsey Duncan scored
and was closely followed by teammate Kim Moore, who scored a
header to put away the game.
Carman said she was disappointed with the way her team
played Sunday.
"We definitely had our chances lo
score." Carman said. "We just
weren't able to pul it in the back of
the net today. And unfortunately
that's how it goes sometimes. But we
had our opportunities We did have a
lot of shots and a lot of opportunities
but just couldn't put it away. When
we don't take advantage of our opportunities, we allow them to play.
We just dug ourselves a hole today."
The team's next opportunity to win
their first conference game comes Friday when the team travels to Ohio in
play the Cincinnati Bearcats,
<%a Bograd

The TCU men's soccer team fell
to SMU K-l Friday al Wescolt Field
in Dallas.
Senior goalkeeper Michael La
houd. who made his first slarl back
after a groin pull sidelined him.
recorded five saves in 60 minutes.
SMU scored the first goal of the
evening on a high ball from freshman Duke Hashimoto. Other scorers fof the Mustangs include
sophomore forward Ryan Latham
who scored twice and 2001 AllAmerican Diego Walsh scored
three consecutive goals (including
one on a penalty kick), all in the
second half. Senior defender Tom
Dolan and senior defender Ryan
Kenyon also scored for ihe Mustangs.
In the opening minute of the second half, junior midfielder Andrew
Porteous scored TCU's first and
only goal off an SMI; deflection lo
lake the score to 2-1.
In a head-to-head battle between
Lahoud and Latham, sophomore
defender Joe Fields stepped in. tripping Latham in the penalty box,
earning himself a red card and an
ejection from the game.
Eight minutes later, assistant
coach Dewi Haidnian. in a heated
response to a call from the official,
was also ejected from the game.
Twenty-four of TCU's 30 players
saw time on the field against SMU
With the SMU scoreboard not
working, the official game lime was
kept on the field by the officials.

lost all three of their matches at the

Clemton Invitatioaal.
The Frogs fell in lour games in
Coastal Carolina in their openinground match,
The next day against Virginia
Tech (7-6), the Frog-, had to come
from behind in game one to take the
victory. The Hokics led b) as many
as five, but the Frogs battled back lo
win game one 30-27.
Xhe teams battled throughout
game two, and the score w as lied 11
times. The Frogs' lasi lead came at
23-22 on a kill from sophomore out
side hitter Dommika S/abo. However, Virginia Tech evened the
match as they took the second game.
30-26.
TCU was unable to rally in game
three after the Hokies broke a 10-10
tie. Virginia Tech controlled the
pace for a 30-22 win in the third.
Game four was Virginia Tech's.

as TCU fell 30 22.
In their final match of the tournament, the Frogs stayed with Clemson lX-6). whose lead only extended
beyond three points alter the score
reached 25-21. However, the Frogs
couldn't get over the hump as the
Tigers look game one. 30-21.
TCU hit better in the second
game 1.269 \s. 2091 and kept things
close throughout. However, the
Tigers won round two by a 30-23
score, and went into intermission
with a 2-0 lead.
The third game was tied 12 different limes, with Ihe lasi coming at
16 all Clemson crept mlo the lead
atlci that, but the Frogs stayed in
the hunt until the VCt) end. lallmg
MI 26,
S/.tbo earned all-tournament honors lor the fourth time this season
— Damn (iillham

r ^H
^W

i. b-mnMl-^SWT ^f\4^^| !fl|

— Danny Cillham

Volleyball team unable to
win match at Clemson
ll was a disappointing weekend
for the volleyball team, as the Frogs

Pbotograper/Kactt UtttWr
Freshman outside hitter Canssa Mills (shown above at the TCU Invitational) and the rest
of the volleyball team were unable to win a match this weekend at the Clemson
Invitational.

>

Looking for a Personal! Trainer?
Now you can get the body you've always wanted!
Contact Campus Recreation for More Information Call x7529
1 C U

F 0 G E L S

HONORS

FORUM

. Campus Reaeation

PRESE

One of the most gifted
ig writers

c))GAhNETT
The Pulliam Journalism Fellowship

David McCullough
on"First Principles"

L<

Pnlit/ei Prize winner David MeCullouBh comes

I

10 TCU 10 speak on "Fa-si Pr im ipies." promoting
■roam undn Handing or the prftnctplM upon
\vhc< li Amelia! was tbiiinlecl.

Wednesday, September 25 • 8p.ro.
Ed I andreth Auditorium, TCU Campus
This lecture is free and
open to the public.
For tickets and information,
call 817-257-6488

Cau?hf You Looking!
Skiff Advertising Works
257-7426

Jump-SUm your journalism career with a solid program thai boasts tour Pulitzer Pn/c winners among its alumni - the Pulliam Journalism Fellowship. The Fellowship otters myriad
career opportunities: in tact, a Pulliam Fellow from our first class of 1974, Barbara Henrv.
now serves as president and publisher of The Indianapolis Stai
Now entering its 30th year, the 2003 Pulliam Journalism Fellowship helps build a bridge
from the classroom to the newsroom. Fellows are assigned lo 77/c Indianapolis Star or Tin
Arizona Republic in Phoenix for 10 weeks each summer as stall reporters. We award 21)
Fellowships annually.
Traditionally, our Fellowships have been open onlj to graduating college seniors. In 2001.
we expanded eligibility to include college sophomores and juniors as well as seniors pursing
a career in newspaper journalism.
Contact us anytime after Sept. 1. 2002. for an application packet for our Summer 2003
program. Our early-admissions deadline is Nov. 15. 2002. with up to five winners notified
by Dec. 15. 2002. Non-winning early -admissions applicants will be reconsidered with all
later entries, which must be postmarked by March I. 2003 Winners from this group will be
notified by April 1, 2003. The stipend for the 10 weeks will be $6,300.
Visit our Web site at http://www.starnews.coni/pjfore-mail Fellowship director Russell B.
Pulliam at russell.pulliamC^indystar.com for an application packet. You also may request a
packet by writing:
Russell B. Pulliam. Director
The Pulliam Journalism Fellowship
P.O. Box 145
Indianapolis. IN 46206-0145
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FROG
REPORT
CARD
Passing Offense: MSenior Scan Stille) and redshirt freshman Tye Gunn combined fw |u>i 7d yards passing on
22 attempts, Both quarterbacks
were constantly scrambling away
from defenders and throwing off
their back foot due to a makeshift
offensive line. Senior LaTarence
Dunbai also dropped two key
passes t" sustain drives. Senior
wide receive! Adrian Madise was
a lone bright spot, making five
catches tor tl yards.
Rushing Offense: CJunior transfer Kennj Hayter
ran lo times for 46 yards on a
tough North Texas defensive line.
i ink OIIL- ni In-, rushes w.is tor
negative yardage. Unfortunately,
he injured his shoulder in the
fourth quartet and the date of his
return is unknown, (hum showed
terrific speed on the option. One
carr) was foi 2') yards, TCU's
longest rush of the year.
Passing: Defense: j\m
other than third-string quarter
hack Hiram Gonzalez s late drive
in the fourth quartet to make the
score 16- It). TCIl'» secondary
played phenomenally. The) held
nimble redshin freshman Andrew
Smith to 10 ol 30 passes for 120
yards
Senior safer]
Jared
Smitherman racked up 11 tackles, including two for a loss of 14
v.mis North Texas was two of If)
on third down conversions, in
large pan to the plaj bj both the
pass rush and the secondary.
Ruahlng Defense: .% +
let s defense destroyed the
Mean (hreen rushing attack, hold
m;j them to a mere 31 yards on
33

e.lines

Thej

held

senior

Kevin Galbreath, the Sun Belt
Conference's leading rusher, to
nisi 2.1 yards B rush. North
Texas' longest run was lor 11
yards Seniot linebacket LaMat
cus McDonald again led all tacklers with 15 total tackles and
three tackles for loss. Linemen
Robert Pollard, John Turntine,
( bad Pugh, and Brandon John
son combined for six more tackles lor a loss
Special Teams: . %
TCI s coaching star] was content to pla\ another Geld position
battle. Junior kicker Nick Browne
and senior punter Joey Biasatti
weie both vital in executing the ultra-conservative
gameplan.
Browne Int all three (it his field
goals. He is currently the NCAA
leader in Held goal accuracy, making all It) of his field goal attempts, [-our of Biasatli's nine
punts were inside I NT's own 20yard line. He averaged 43.9 yards
per punt. TCU's hands team recovered a critical onside kick with
49 seconds remaining in the game
topreservea 16-11)victory. Senior
punt returner Terran Williams
■uunueted tor a 36-yard punt return to North Texas' 11-yard line
setting up a Browne field goal to
give TCI I a two-possession lead.
— Jax Zuckerman

Defense, special teams play critical role in
Frogs 16-10 victory on Family Weekend
While the offense continues to
have its woes, the rest of the Frogs
picked up the slack in a 16-10 win
over North Texas.
Bi IHNM GILLHAM
SpiiriH I .In.II

It wasn't pretty, but it was a win.
The Frogs offense showed very
little, hut their defense and special
teams stepped up to boost the team
to a 16-10 victory over North
Texas in front of 33.2X1 on Tamil) Weekend
I be Frogs knew this was a important game m the minds of the
Mean Green, and Weren't about to
let them pull off an upset, players
said
"We came out with a point to
prove," senior linebacker LaMarcus
McDonald said
It was supposed
to be those guy's Super Bowl, and
we wanted to lake their Super Bowl
awav from them."
Playing their fourth game in
three weeks. TCI wondered it the
team could get up for this game.
However, any motivation needed
was provided by North Texas.
"They tried to intimidate us by
walking on our Frog, and disrespecting us." senior defensive
tackle John Turntine said. "The bottom line is between the whistles.
that's what all counts. We won that
war."
But before the victory, the Frogs
struggled to find consistency on offense. The team amassed only I7S
net yards, and had two turnovers that
put the defense in uneasj situations.

The defense then took over.
With the Mean Green receiving
the ball off the turnovers deep in
Prog territory, the defense held
UNT to just three points in the two
drives.
"As on any team, defense wins
championships and big games,"
senior wide receiver Adrian Madise
said. "I got to take my hat ott to
those guys. When we have messed
up a little, they were there lo pick
up the slack."
Head coach Gary Patterson also
was pleased with the defensive performance,
"They just beat us up front offensively," Patterson said. "We didn't lake advantage of some
opportunities. Fortunately lor us.
our defense was belter than theirs
tonight."
On special teams, junior Nick
Browne and senior Joey Biasatti
continued their stellar year, while
senior return man Terran Williams'
two returns set up scores tor 10 of
the Frogs' 16 points.
Now the Frog! head into the offweek The conference schedule
picks up on Oct. 5.
"We can't get complacent at all."
Madise said. "We can't allow ourselves to think that we are better
than we are. because we have some
tough opponents coming up. We
can't dwell on being .VI, because
its loo earl) m the season."
II.IIIIH l.illlinn

d.ngiUham@tcuMhi

l%>tt>grti}>hcr/Sinum LapU
Junior safety Jared Smitherman (above, behind) and the Frog defense harrassed North Texas quarterback Andrew Smith and the Mean
Green offense all game. UNT could only muster 219 total yards and one touchdown as the Homed Frogs defeated North Texas 16-10
on Family Weekend.

Redshirt freshman Gunn enters tied game after
Stilley is injured; plays safe, impressive game
_Tye Gunn played it safe in his
Amon Carter debut, displaying
poise and talent — as well as
inexperience.
BY BRANDON ORTIZ
Editoi in II,..'

Tye Gunn showed all the
flashes of brilliance one would expect from a former high school
all-state quarterback Saturday.
But by his own admission, he
also displayed a timidness not uncommon for a redshirt freshman
quarterback called into action
during a tied game.
"I don't think I would have
played as conservatively." Gunn
said after the game. "I didn't want
to make a mistake."
Displaying the speed and playmaking ability that elevated him
from fifth to second-string in a
year, Gunn sparked the Frogs (3I. 0-1 Conference USA) only
touchdown drive in the team's 1 frit) win over North Texas (1-3)
Saturday. But his line in the box
score didn't sparkle — 12 passing yards, 24 rushing yards on
Photogn^her/Simon Lope*
eight carries.
Redshirt Freshman Tye Gunn scampers for a 29-yard run in Saturday's game against North
But more importantly, he
Texas. Gunn came in when senior Sean Stilley separated his shoulder in the third quarter, and
ran efficient, mistake-free football.
didn't lose the game.

Senior Linebacker

\

*5ar

-~>ffir"l{.

Terran Williams

Senior Wide Receiver/Punt Returner

t«

m

-■%■"

Jm4 WJm

• 15 tackles
• Three tackles for losses
• One sack

• Five punt returns
• 12.4 yards a return average

McDonald was all over the
field, leading the team with 15
tackles. He also had a 12-yard
sack of North Texas quarterback
Andrew Smith The senior already
has 50 tackles (10 TFL) for the
season, and has led the team in
tackles in three of the four games
played.
t

Williams had two key punt returns that sparked Frog scores. In
the third quarter, Williams took a
Brad Kadlubar punt 19 yards to the
North Texas 40-yard line, setting up
TCU's only touchdown. Williams
then took a fourth quarter punt 36
yards, resulting in a Nick Browne
field goal.

scrambled for 29 yards — the
Frogs' longest play of the game —
to get the ball to the North Texas 4
yard line. Gunn eluded pass rushers
again the next play to connect with
tight end Cody McCarty for the first
touchdown of the game.
The freshman still made mistakes
— he didn't throw the ball away on
one play and was sacked — but didn't throw the game away.
"Tye did great," Madise said after
the game. "He was tight a little. After
we joked around, we lixisened him
up."
Stilley watched most of the second half with his right arm in a
sling. Should Stilley not be ready
for the Homecoming Game, Gunn
will have at least two weeks of practice to prepare.
Patterson said he would be comfortable with Gunn starting.
"I think he just has to run the offense." Patterson said. "You see
what we did to a redshirt freshman,
we blitzed him. I think that is what
you have to do for him to be able to
handle it."
Brandon Ortiz
b.p.ortiztmiit.edu

Sports Editor Danny Gillham contributed to this story.

INSIDE THE NUMBERS

TOP FROGS
LaMarcus McDonald

"I wanted him in earlier in the
game, and I think you will start seeing him more in the first half," said
head coach Gary Patterson Sunday.
"He has a great presence for a freshman."
After only playing once in the
frogs' first three games, Gunn finally got his chance to play after
senior quarterback Sean Stilley
walked to the sideline clutching his
separated throwing shoulder. Stilley *s status for the Oct. 5 game
against Houston was uncertain as of
Sunday.
Gunn couldn't have entered the
game at a stickier time. The Frogs
were tied 3-3 in the third quarter.
The offense struggled in the first
half, turning the ball over as many
times as earning first downs (twice).
The team had more yards to this
point in penalties (53) than in total
offense (51).
Gunn did not fair well his first series, zipping a pass over receiver
Adrian Madise and tripping on third
down 'and 10 behind the line of
scrimmage.
"It was very nerve wracking,"
Gunn said.
Gunn apparently rid himself of
the butterflies by the next series. After the pocket collapsed, Gunn

"I -

«»t> "~"" The Frogs have allowed 35 of the 76 points
scored on them in the fourth
quarter of their games. In Saturday's game. North Texas
scored late on a touchdown to
bring the team within one, after which an onside kick attempt failed.

7 ~~ Including last December's, bowl game, it has
been seven games since the
Frogs have had a player gain
100 yards rushing. The last
time it happened was against
Louisville on Nov. 23, 2001,
when then sophomore Ricky
Madison ran for 156 yards on
31 carries.

10 ~~ Junior kicker Nick
Browne has successfully kicked
10 of 10 field goals for the Frogs
this season. Last year, Browne
kicked 14 field goals for the entire season.
oil i
"""" The Frogs and
North Texas together only
amassed 397 net yards of total offense. Coming into the game,
TCU alone had averaged 303
yards a game.
ft """ In Saturday's contest,
the Frogs could only total eight
first downs (one off a penalty) for
the entire game. That's one less
than the amount of punts and
penalties the team obtained.

